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How a Dog Tax Protects Sheep Raisers
Compels Owners to Contribute to Fund from Which Damage

to Flocks is Compensated
VICTOR ROSEWATER. EDITOR By g. w, Farmer and Nonpartisan League,

Kearney, March 26. To the Editor; 'THE BEE PUBLISH INC COMPANY. PROPRIETOR.
of The Bee: I have been interested in
the discussion of the Nonpartisan

Hervey. N

meantime he had been several miles away
and engaged in a1 terrible slaughter of sheep,
not always by himself, frequently with asso-
ciates.

Dogs have been known to engage in this

The general principle upon which the
dog law is based for the protection of sheep
from eheep-killin- g dogs is a compulsory

j Entered tt Omaha postotfice n second-c!a- i matter.

league in the newspapers. The league
seems to be making some headwayassessment and enumeration of all dogs in m Nebraska, and I myself nm a mem

the state. Dogs are. valued for tax assess ber. There has been considerable
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criticism of the leaders of the league,ment at a fixed price, usualfy $2 per head for
and I believe it will be a good thingmales of all ages, and S3 to S5'for females.
if there can b some general discus

OVER THERE AND HERE. '

Florence county, Wisconsin, .'has
been left without physieians, every
member of the profession there hav-

ing entered war service. , , .

The British food controller plant
to set aside 10,000 tons of sugar foi
the coming fruit, preserving season
to enable private fruit growers to con-

vert their own fruit into jam.
To alight from an airplane in tha

Westminster section of London, in
order to attend an important session of
Parliament, was the feat accomplish-
ed by Sir John Simon, who flew from
the flying headquarters in France
direct to he House of Commons.

Paul A. Jacob, of Plttsfleld, Mass,
German born, and Mrs. Jacob, Amer
ican born, have already given five
sons to the national service, and th
remaining three sons of the family
expect to get in very soon. Six of the
sons are married.

A Montana man who made 800
out of Jioney last year offered half of
the money as a war income tax, but
the offer was turned down because
he was not liable for income tax. As
the next best opening for patriotic
money there is the Red Cross. Go
t0 if- -

Eighty thousand persons in Springfield.

Mass., have signified their in-

tention to patriotic census takers ot
in all measures to win

the war. The census included all per-
sons over 16 years of age. Only about.

This assessment is placed in the property
tax and collectable as other taxes. Dogs not slon. If tho leaders of the league are
returned are to be killed, and persons har bound, discussion will not hurt: it

they are not'sound, the people thouid
boring untaxed dogs are liable for their de

WHY THE LIMITATION?
The act presented to the legislature now in

extra session "defining and providing for the

punishment of sedition during the war" contains
a' clause as follows:

"Section 9. This act shall cease to be effec-
tive upon the declaration of peace at the
termination of the present war in which the

.United States is engaged."
Why the limitation?
Sedition as therein defined relates to the

various phases of obstructing the government in

the effective prosecution of a war against its
enemies and by the very terms of the definition
is an offense possible only when we are at war
with some other nation.

If the proposed law is demanded by present
conditions and properly covers the subject it
would likewise be just as much needed for any
other war into which we might be forced after
the conclusion of this war. Why, then, should
a law defining the crime of sedition and provid-

ing for its punishment be merely a temporary
measure? Why should we be left without any
law against sedition after the close of this war
and perhaps sometime be compelled to call an-

other extra session of the legislature to do the
same thing, over?

All of us fervently hope and pray that we

shall never see the United States dgain engaged
in war. Yet, should that hope be disappointed,
why should we willfully leave ourselves again

find it out.
predations. This doe tax becomes a separate .is I understand it, they claim to
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Agriculture is the cornerstone of

this country, and the farmer is doing
his bit to help win the war. Is the
farmer going to prove himself to be
a thinker, that the menjivho control
this country will have to be? In other
words, will this nation be controlled
by big business, as it was for a long
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period after tho civil .war in the in
terest of special classes, or will it foe
controlled by men who have the best
interest of the masses at heart?

For the last few years the people
have been asserting their rights, andFEBRUARY CIRCULATION

62,544 DallySunday, 54,619 K!00 individuals were missed by the

bloody, butchering slaughter of sheep and
escape detention for a long time, owing to
their skill in destroying all evidence that
might lead to their detection. They have
been known f.o go to a stream of water fol-

lowing their murderous attacks on a flock,
wash themselves clean of blood stains, roll
in the grass to dry off, go home and when
traced down on suspicion appear to have a
clear case of alibi, until some little feature
of evidence such as finding few fibres of
wool between their teeth, or a blood stain eta
some part of the hair that had not been re-

moved, settled the evidence of guilt.
There is but one remedy, one cure, one

means of protection for the sheep owner;
one spark of hope in the prosecution of this
business; one assurance to satisfy the

and that is legislation for the govern-
ment of the dog in each state that engages
in the sheep and wool industry. The dog
cannot be left to be a trespasser at his own
will, he must submit to restraint, the same
as other property, other live stock, and his
owner must be held responsible for damage
that he may do to personal property. The
dog is personal property, listed and taxed
under some system, of assessment, per head
most likely.

The wolf is a predatory animal and must
he dealt with accordingly, hunted down and
destroyed and some system of bounty or re-
ward must be, provided from public funds to
encourage this work. The dog tax properly
applied will afford the funds to pay $5 on
the grown wolf and then frequently leave a
nice balance for the county school fund and
public road fund or other feature of public
need. The dog when assessed and payment
is made is furnished a tag and same, attached
to his collar and recorded. This is authority
for this dog to live on his owner's property.
He is not a trespasser when he leaves his
owner's property and is in company with his
owner, but at all times his owntr is respon-
sible for damage that he may do as a tres-
passer. If his owner is not financially re-

sponsible for the damage his dig does, arid

enumerators, host of them oeing
absent from the city. One American-
ized German was found, a janitor,
Who had bought two $500 Liberty
bonds and has not tasted white bread
for more than four months.as helpless to cope with war conditions as the

I
outbreak of this war found us?

, I '" cirrulttlnn for ttia aioatl, subscribed aod sworn to by Dwiibt
? - ilhama. Circulation Winner.

I- i ' Subacribari laavbif the city ahaultl hava Tha Baa mailed
t , i them. Addraaa cbanftd aa often aa requests.t , ,

' The kaiser is certainly observing Holy week.

: ,1 ; . Come on with your rain and' get if over with
'J ? efore Sunday.. ' , ,

h ,
J.t Tale's of in the aeroplane fac- -

;l ' iries 'suggest the need of firing squads more
i han ever.

Cough Nearly Cone
in 24 Hourt

ages where sheep or other live stock are
killed or injured byjlogs.

In case the damage to a flock in killed or
injured sheep cannot be traced definitely to
the owner of the dog, then the appraisement
of the damage goes before the township
trustees or county commissioners and if the
evidence establishes the claim, it is ordered
paid from the dog tax fund. If the owner
of the dog is found, and he is financially

the judgment is settled upon him
to pay the damage.

In this operation of the dog tax law,
which is in effect in most states, and in all
states making any successful effort atsheep
raising, the shetp industry is developing and
the dog industry is receding, dropping down
to a much lower enumeration and developing
a much higher quality of dogs. There are
more pure-bre- d dogs with less inclination to
kill sheep; and the scrub dog, the low-bre- d

cur dog is largely a thing of the past. . The
pure bred dogs usually found in farming and
country districts are the Shepherd, dogs,
Scotch collies, or English shepherd and the
hunting dogs, neither of which have a nat-
ural tendency to kill sheep. Itis the cross-
bred dog or mixed blood, or dog of no dis-

tinct breeding that is to be feared. Full
blood dogs are sometimes enticed into wrong
doing when young by evil associations.

The young dog is very much an imitation
of the boy. They like company and the
tendency is to imitate the older. Thus an
old sheep-killin- g dog will always have an
evil influence upon the puppies of his ac-

quaintance. Keep the dog tied up at night
until he has established an independent, self-relia- nt

character. The place for the dog is
at home, he has no legitimate or reasonable
e.xduse to be on your neighbor's property day
or night.

x

The sheep-killin- g dog has been known to
do so many smart, deceptive things in con-
nection with his sheep killing that he cannot
be classed as an idiot, a crazy loon or a

That's tha Tjsnat experience ' wIUs
this home-mad-e remedy. Cost

little try it. '

'

' Anyone who tries this pleasant tatt
ing home-mad- e cough syrup, will
quickly understand, why it is used inl
more nomes in the United States and
Canada than any other couch remedy
The way it takes hold of an obrtinatd
cou;;h, givinfr immediate relief, will make)
you regret that you never tried it be
fore. It 19 a "truly dependable cougbi
remedy that should be kept handy lis
every liome, to use at the first sism of a
cough during the nichfc or day tune.

'

a judgment not collectable, then the claim
is sent to the county treasurer who makes
payment. The dog tax gets rid of all worth

Need for a Larger Army.
General Leonard Wood has returned from his

tour of observation in France with two important
messages for his countrymen. First of these is

that America and its allies will win the war.
Second, and more important, is that to do our
ft'11 share we will require an army of at least
4,000,000 men. In his statement to the senate

military committee General Wood discussed the
situation abroad in a way that should give the
senators full information as to some aspects of
(he problem concerning which much speculation
has been indulged. The general is not an alarm-

ist, although regarded as such a' couple of year3
ago, when, as chief of staff, he urged that prepara-
tions be set on foot to meet the emergency we
now face. It is not improbable that experience
has taught someof our statesmen the value of
advice given by scientific soldiers, who deal with
concrete facts and notaltogether with lofty ideals.
In congress bills are pending for the amendment
of the selective draft law, objections having been
raised along lines similar to those' urged against
the law itself. The arly return of Secretary
Baker may hive the effect of bringing action on
these and other measures designed for the in-

crease in the army. On what he has learned in
France will largely depend the outcome of this,
proposed legislation, but those who have watched
events closely wilf tend to support the conclusion
of General Wood. Our army will have to be

greatly enlarged to finally meet its task.

less dogs, stray dogsand the country soon

German jankers do not want peace short of
i heir aims, but. they may as well prepare for

j isappointmcnti

According' to the governor's Idea, it will be
ill right for aTurk or a Bulgarian to vote on

I is Jirst papers in Nebraska.

That artist dutifully carried out orders to
raw a picture lampooning Mr. Bryan, but he

'ho wed lamentable unfamiliarity with the camel.
I ;' Proceeding at Gvdessa are quite characteristic

.f the bolshevikij they gave up the town without
struggle, and then fought three days to get it

Jack again.
. J

I , Plainly one trouble with Hhe administration
t Washington is that its numerous publicity
ureaus ire several laps ahead of 'the delivery
4 (Tie goods by the different departments.

silly, ignorant fool. On the contrary the old

combinations seekin? to unduiy con-
trol commerce have gradually been
placed under control, until today, with
a few exceptions, our laws are just
to all. The Federal Reserve- - bank act
is probably the most important piece
of financial legislation ever passed by
any law-maki- power. The Federal
Land bank is another instance of the
rule of men vh! are thinking in the
interest of the people. The legisla-
tures for a nupber of years, at least
in all the western states, have been
under the control and in the interest
of the common people.

I am a farmer and have been for
a great many years. My interest is
w.'th and for Termers as a class, yet
1 want to see all classes get all that
they are entitled to. This country is
big enough for all. but the country
will start on a ntw era and I want to
see the farmer do himself proud. If
the farmer would seek to take a
prominent place in the councils of the
government he has got to nrovu him-
self to be a thinking man and must
not be ccftitrollod by anarchists or so-

cialists.
We have several splendid farmers'

organizations in tho slate of Nebraska
today. Unless the Nonpartisan league
can show that It i.i going to accom-
plish some purpose which 'innot be
accomplished by the Farmers' union,
or our other farmers' organizations,
then do wo want it? I have heard
several things said about the disloyal-
ty of the leaders of the Nonpartisan
league. I have heard it said that theyare socialists; that they opposed the
war in the beginning, and that their
records in the past show them to be
adventurers and promoters. If these
things are true, the farmer of Ne-
braska should know it. I hope that
the thinking men of this state, espe-
cially among the farmers, will look
into this Nonpartisan league, and that
we may have a thorough discussion
of its merits. Let us find out rightnow whether this is an effort to run.
the farmers of Nebraska into the so-
cialist party, as has been claimed by
the opposition, and whether this or-

ganization is going to be an irt:prar;-- 1

ment over any of our present farm or-

ganizations, or in any manner helpunite the people of Nebraska to win
the war, or prepare them to act after
the war.

The loyalty of-- a great majority of
the members of the Nonpartisan
league cannot be 'questioned, but the
loyalty of most of the leaders has
been questioned. Very truly yours,

. O. G. SMITH,
President Nebraska Farmers' Con- -'

gress. ";f v"
"

i y
SOME LAUGHING MATTER.

"Central, hava you got my call?"
Buzz., buzz.
Ha took down the receiver' and listened.
"Where have you been, you brute?"
"Ring off, please," responded the gentle-man. "Thank goodness, I hava the wrong

number." Louisville Courier-Journa- l,

has a very light dog population, a safer dog
population. ,The tendency is to pure-bre- d

dogs, and pure-bre- d are not of the sheep-killin- g

and vicious tendencies among live stock.
The xesult is a better class of dogs and less
damage. Mixed breeds and cross breeds have
their single purpose tendency and breed in-

stinct weakened, and are more susceptible to
viciousness. ' The most susceptbile sheep-killin- g

dog is a mixture of shepherd dog with
other breeds or the common cur.

sheep-ktllm- g dog is what might be classed
in his line of depredation an expert. He has
been known to be at home at bed time, and
there the first thine in the morning, come

Any druggist can supply yon witS
2Va ounces of Pinex '(60 cents worth )
Pour this into a pint bottl and fill th
bottle with plain granulated sugan
syrup. The total cost is about 65 cent
and you have a full pint of the, most)
effective remedy you. ever used.

The quick, lasting relief you get front
this excellent cough syrup will really:
surprise you. It promptly heals tha
inflamed membranes that 'ine the throat
and air passages, stops the annoyine
throat tickle, loosens the phlegm, and
soon your cough stops entirely. Splen
did for bronchitis, croup, whooping sough
and bronchial asthma. '

,

Pinex is a highly, concentrated isoriM

pound of Norway pine extract, ind 14
famous the world over lor its healing
effect on the membranes.

To avoid disappointment ask for 2t3

Urawling out from under the porch when his
master gets up at day light, seemingly all
right after a quiet night's rest. But in the

- 4

Yes, "we regret to report" that up to the hour Types of Enemies at Home
Preacher and Professor Visualize Two Specimens

'
Boston Transcript. "

ounces of Pinex" with full directions)
and don t accent anything else. A guar
antee of absolute satisfaction or mnnev'

foes not seem to be fully utilizing his opportu-
nities vto make political capital for his senatorial
fioom; Start something, Edgar t v promptly refunded roes with this irep

aration, Ifea Pjagj Co., F, Wayne,

I The Bee proposed a single and responsible
f.ontrol 6f war fund solicitation several months

fgo and has repeatedly urged it from time to
lime. We are 4ite willing to share the'eredit
vith any ciyic body that helps make it effective.

Secondary Stage of Great Battle.

Reports from the great battle in France sug-

gest that theHghting has entered on its second-

ary stage that of an attempt on part of the
Germans to straighten their line to conform to m 7PENCILSHiW v

T'HE standard byA which all pencils
are judged. 17 black
degrees and 2 copy

violation of the laws passed to help win the
war, but they tjould also be pleased to see
the introduction of military and summary
measures in extreme'eases, such as those
which other belligerent nations have found
it necessary to introduce. The loyal citizen
wjll applaud the' sentiment of advice such as
that spoken at the City club by Isaac F.
Marcosson, a man who has studied war
methods and anti-w- ar propaganda-i-n all the
belligerent countries. He said:

"One other danger greater than that of
optimism is the danger of the Gfcrman
propagandist. I d not mean the sabotage
that has destroyed $85,000,000 of our prop-
erty:. I mean the silent German who is in
our midst with his end-the-w- ar literature
and his peace talk. The man who evei
thinks of peace today is a traitor to his
country. There can be no peace now ex-

cept a kaiser-mad-e peace, If we were
to shoot a few German spies and conduct a
publicity campaign to let every cjtizen know
what we had done about it, that would be
worth more than years of agitation and pro-
test."

Long enough have we treated with good-natur- ed

leniency this German war-maki- by
peace propaganda in our midst. The time
has come to be more stern with this form of
backfire against the war,

i

si
1

ing ai perfect!
Americas Lead Pencil C., H. T.
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FIFORMUIHSl
She Here's the paper says a lawyer teld

a man In court that he was partlceps
criminls in the affair. What does that
mean, William?

He My dear, you ought' not to ask me
to explain sucK things to you before the
children. Baltimore American.

HssMRiiiaMaaflM '''''

Musterole Loosens Up Those
Stiff JointsDrives Out Pain

.the salient thrust beyond Peronne in the direc-
tion of the Paris-Amie- road. Up to now their
great attempt to break through the. lines, pre-

liminary to a rolling up of the allied armies, has
failed. At no point have they been able to break
the touch of the defenders, and the drive there-
fore has failed of its main purpose. Whether the
battle front can be straightened out at the ex-

tremity of the thrust or whether it must be re-

formed further back is yet to be determined.
From, London and Paris alike come most en-

couraging announcements. British and French
armies are splendidly, holding the
German rush in fine form, expending men with
the utmost care and maneuvering with perfect
strategy. How far Americans are' involved is. not
yet announced on this side, although dispatches
all suggest the presence of ourmen in the fight-

ing. Von Hindenburg still "pnuM the policy of
reckless sacrifice of men and material, and losses
admitted from Berlin are frightful. The official

German statement says that, including slightly
wounded, the German losses are between 50 and
70 per rent. The question uppermost in most
minds is, How long can the German high com-

mand continue such hideous tactics? However,
the line in France holds and the counter-thru- st

may start at any time.

"At the seance laat night I grabbed the
spirit and found It was flesh and blood.
It's a miracle that I'm alive."

"Why? Did they assault you?"
"No; but when they shouted to me I

gave up the ghost." Boston Transcript.

Two types of the militant pacifist were
exemplified in proceedings in the courts yes-
terday. One of them is the fanatic Old
Testament or millennial type, represented
by the country minister Clarence H.
Waldron, sentenced in the federal coirt at
Burlington, Vt., to 15 years imprisonment in
the Atlanta penitentiary for obstructing the
draft. The other is the socialist doctrinaire
tyne, the intense egoist and internationalist
type represented by the former Prof. Scott
C. Nearing, who was indicted by a federal
grand ,ury at New York for conspiracy to
violate the espionage act. ,

t Of these two types, by far the more ex-

asperating and dangerous is the latter. In
behalf of the Old Testament millenarian, re-

ligious prepossession may be pleaded as an
excuse for the obstructive attitude toward
the war in which his country is engaged.

was mischief in what Waldron did, and
is punishment is deserved and necessary.

But it is possible that, although he is an in-

telligent and an educated man, he had little
real conception of what he was doing. In
the case or Nearing, no excuse of any sort is
possible. In fact, he makes no excuse, and
wants none, but vaunts his recalcitrant at-

titude. Consider the plain meaning of what
he said to the reporters after his indictment:

"I am willing to pay the penalty, because
I know that a jail sentence imposed on such
grounds will do more to arouse an intelligent
spirit of revolt in the American people than
1,000 lectures and a library full of books."

Apparently what he wants, and what
those who are with him want, is a "spirit of
revolt in the American people" against the
necessary methods of the righteous war
which they themselves are waging. It is war
against the war. There is not a word in
what he says of duty toward the American
republic in its crisis. Never mind the na-

tion; never mind the states; never mind the
cause of liberty' and ciyilization; mind noth-
ing but the "spirit of revolt." This thought
links itself intellectually with the sabotage
that the .Industrial Workers of the World
preaches-;wit- h stuff put into powder to
make it e, with munition works
blown up, with monkey wrenchs thrown
into the gear, with hostile and organized in-

terference in the spruce forests of the north-
west with workers who are getting out the
timber for aeroplanes. All these things go
together. And this doctrine of revolt is most
dangerous because there are somethotisands
of others, as the proceedings of tbe Indus-
trial Workers of the World indicate, who
are only waiting to be stirred up to revolt
by such expressions of intellectual

.

All loyal citizens will be glad tcTsee the
regular judicial authorities proceeding with
such vigor as they may toward the punish-.me- nt

of all obstruction of the draft and all

She I am-- convinced there la something
wrong about our new neighbors and theywant to hide it.

He What makes you think that?
She Their hired girt is deaf and dumb.

Baltimore American.

' youH know why thousands use Mus-
terole once you experience the glad re-
lief it gives. -

Get a jar at once from the nearest
drug store. It is a clean, white ointment,
made with1 the oil of mustard. Better
than a mustard plaster and does not
blister. Brings ease and comfort while
it is being rubbed on,
i Musterole is recommended by many
doctors and nurses. Millions of jars are
used annually for bronchitis, croup, stiff
neck, asthma, neuralgia, pleurisy, rheu-
matism, lumbago, pains and aches of the
backer joints, sprains,, sore muscles,
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet; colds of
the chest (it often prevents pneumonia).

O- A- ci i . i - a c

I ,TroUky's official newspaper says the new
1 Ulshevikr army ,will '.not be formed until the

tourgeoisiejs wiped ,out,s "by terror if need be."

i, rhis is also habitual' with the. Russian rabble,
' hy it used to be the Jew- - exclusively against

f v vhotn the pogrom . was directed.' r
' '

t J

j
1 The bill as introduced to. put) the odious

f 1 Iockett law out, of business reads simply: "That
i,

j ection 6941, Revised Statutes of Nebraska of the
f ear 1913,-i- s hereby repealed." It's up to some

f MYphenatod 'statesman taking a cue from our
j" hyphenated contemporary to add a few'buts."

l - Time, for Truth-Tellin- g.
f

1 Some information is coining out
t
now that

night better have been given publicity long ag.
people had been amply warned that tales of

, iJertr.au weakness and disintegration were sub- -'

1 cct to liberal discount. It was more than once
ointed,out that accounts f disorder and, up-

heavals among the foe were designed to mislead
: Vmericans, to weaken the will tovwarand thus

,o aid .the German cause. This could easily be
; qnderstood, and was largely so accepted. A more
- .Krious situation has arisen in connection with
"iur own share of the. war. From the very begin
s ling we have been given most optimistic reports,
jrst from one board, then from another, only

' io finally learn that delays and changes in plans
iiad intervened y, and" that the progress alleged

' if tad not been made. This is true of every step in
i '.he work of preparation save that of calling the
'

tnen who were drafted to the colors. That is the
!.'ine move that took place on schedule time. I

Ift not time the American people were being told
l)ie whole truth about what their government is

(loing? Surely. we are not so wanting in stead- -.

aptness that we can not be trusted with accurate
knowledge of the country's situation. Some sore

lisafjpointments already have been encountered
u.nd endured, and others will doubtless be met
Ktut our people will work harder and fight better
?f "they know with what they are faced. Let us
;iave the facts.
i :

"Prosperity has ruined many a man,"
said the morallzer.

"Well," ruminated the reprobate. "If I
was goin" to be ruined I'd prefer prosperity
to do U." Kansas City Journal.

"THEY SHALL NOT PASS."

mm uiu ouw jcua, uvsjjiuu sue '

People and Events
Garden digging and pocket digging go

hand-in-han- d in April. Both lend a golden
touch to tfie spur of patriotism.

Owing to the absence of the bock beer
goat from familiar clover fields, people are
obliged to rely on ordinary weather signs
for assurances of spring.

To fatten his meager salary, a St. Louis
suburban pastor boosted a stock selling deal
for a plate glass manufacturing concern and
did the historic business of a lahd office. The
concern did not deliver the goods, but the
pastor explained in the bankruptcy court that
the company's intentions were good.

The sweetest industrial plum in this coun-
try, outside of munition plants, is the Amer-
ican Sugar Refining company. In spiteof
the fixed prices of 1917 the company cleaned
up $10,000,000, beating the 1916 record by.
a million, and tenfold, more than the net of
1913. Catering to the sweet tooth is a sure
winner.

Most persons of mature years may recall
that "which made Milwaukee famous." Now
comes lively competition for the dubious
honor of making 4he city infamous. Mayor
Hoan appears well in the lead with two high
scores renomination as an anti-w- ar candi-
date and the veto of an ordinance providing
a fine of $250 for disloyal utterances against
the government.

Berlin 'asserts the British lost 950 guns, but
General Maurice says only 600 were lost, these

including all whether abandoned in retreat or
rendered useless by damage. He also says the
German claims as to prisoners taken aresub-jec-t

to the same discount, the statements given
out in Berlin being based on German estimate
and not on actual count. On this point the Brit-
ish statement is entitled to full credence, for at
no point has the government at London sought
to minimize the gravity of the situation.

Three-- years ago tha Germans flew
In hordes to capture France.

They failed to make an entrance through;
Ouard-stoppe- d was their advance.

They blew theii horns of wind and brass,
But did not pass, but did not pass.

Again the German rnin(ons rushed
To break the British lines

Protecting Paris; on they pushed.
Like bristling porcupines,

Tn sword-peake- d ca and steel cuirass,
But, could not pass, but could not pass.

And now America has sent
An army to assist

Tha British-Frenc- h to circumvent '
The cruel mailed fist;

And all are swearing as they maps,
"They shall not pass, they shall not pass:"

Lincoln, Neb. WILLIS HUDSPETH.

ADVERTISE

The Berlin Tages Zeitung refers to American

troops as being "symbolically present" on the

battle line in France. And that editor, if he lives

long enough, will discover that the Sammies are
some symbols.
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Good Health
good appetite, good spirits-m- ean

no discord in the body.
To keep.Jhe organsLin en

there is need use

BEECHAMS
PILLS

Largest Sal of Aay Madkha la tfceWerU.
SaU everywhere. la boxes, 10 25o.

5i v&ur eajK.? b.
W. It. "Mackensle. formerly of Oma-

ha and now auditor of the Transcon-
tinental association. Is visiting in the
city, accompanied by his wife.

Articles of incorporation of the
Omaha Athletic club were filed with BEE OiGRAVlHG

DEPARTMENT

vno Year Ago Today In the War.
"

Reported from Brussels that Min-

ister Whltlock was Isolated under
,uard of German police.

? Kusslan worklngmen. soldiers and
sleputies issued proclamation in favor
'it continuance of war with central

' 'rowers. ' V 'v " , , -

The DayJVc Celebrate,
v. Dr. Lonls B. Bushman, oculist ana
fiurist. born 1877. -

OMAHA

. Amelia E. Barr, novelist, is $7 years
i.ltL She is English by .irth, Scotch
iy marriage and American 'by virtue
.'jf'lon? residence. '"'Sir John Scott Keltic, geographer.

Twice Told Tales
How They "Managed.

Willis Our Sunday dinner costs
us SI for five of us. That's economy,
isn't it?

Gillis I've got you beaten. Ours
costs 35 cents for seven of us.

Willis How do you manage it?
Gillis We take the trolley out to

my mother-in-law'- s. Judge.

Intuition.
"What is the secret of Wyse's suc-

cess as a bill collector?"
"When a detftor tells him to call

the next day at 4, he calls at 3 and
catches him in." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

More Pull Needed.
McCoJe, a new recruit, was sent out

for target practice on the ranges. He
did fairly well at 303 yards, for a new
one, but at 800 yards he generally
managed to drop his bullets short.
The sergeant patiently explained the
raising of the sights, but McCole still
fell short.

"Why can't you shoot higher?" de-
manded the sergeant "What's the
trouble?"

"I've found out what the trouble is.
sir," answered the recruit. - "I'm afraid
I haven't been pulling the trigger hard
enough." Chicago Herald.

Forget It.
She (at Palm Beach) You men are

alt alike, mere philanderers. You.
don't mean business.

He my dear girl
We comer-dow- here to forget busi-
ness.: Boston Transcript. , .

Aimed at Omaha
Hastings, Tribune: The Omaha

Chamber of Commerce hit ; the nail
on the head when It adopted the
slogan: "Advertise and. watch Oma-

ha rise."
Fremont Tribune: Hereafter all

public speeches in Omaha must be
made in English.' In part this means
that hereafter i the pro-kais- er German-

-American alliance will not find
the easy-goin- g, good-natur- ed Ameri-
can so tolerant, pliant and yielding.

Crawford Courier: Jim Dahlman
Is to be mayor of Omaha again, ac-

cording to the slogan of his friends.
Well, if Jim wants it, of course Oma-
ha will hand it over to htm as usual.
He generally gets alt he asks from
Omaha, even if trre state is not so
nice to him.

Yortc Republican: Omaha is in
the throes of its contest for municipal
offices. The people of the state have
not entirely lost hope that the metrop-
olis may some time shake oft the
fetters of political bossism and elect
to the high office of mayor a cltlsen
who expresses something of the dig-

nity and worth of the first city of the
state. .. "

Gothenburg Independent: We no-

ticed in last Sunday's Omaha Bee that
Tom A. To will possibly be a candidate

for office this spring in Nebras-
ka's bustling metropolis. T8m A. To
is a godtt fellow and well liked by al-

most everyone. Should he run, it
might be well for him to lay his plans
carefully, if he would avoid being
canned. - -

, :"

Peppery Points
Washington Post: The extreme of

kultur's efficiency is found when dip-
lomatic scraps of paper are made over
into trousers. x

New. York World: "Strike hard
and shoot straight," says Secretary
Baker. - It's good advice to follqw at
home as well as abroad.

Louisville Cpurler-Journa- l: There
is one thing to be said in behalf ot
draw poker. A dollar still goes just
as far in a game ot poker as it did
in the period in which you could buy
something with your dollar if you
refrained from poker. t

Ne"W York Herald: Mr. Scott Near,
lng says he regards his indictment as
"an honor." By the same token he
doubtless would regard his incarcera-
tion at Atlanta for one of those pop-
ular 15-ye- ar periods a still greater
honor and everybody would be satis-
fied.

Brooklyn Eagle:- - Trotsky is de-

nouncing capitalistic America and
then asks for 10 Americans to build
up a new army and railway system.
At least, he admits that capitalistic
America has brought both its capital
and its labor to a high degree of ef-

ficiency when he practically declares
10 --good Americans can save Russia.

Minneapolis Tribune: "I know of
no reason." says Senator Nelson,
"why we should not fixthe price, of
cotton which brought cents a pound
a few years ago and is now "bringing
S3 cents a pound." Every member of
congress from south tf Mason and
Dixon's line, senator, is a reason for
failure to fix the price of cotton.

'

I . s

, lorn at Dundee, Scotland, 78 years

i George Graftoa. Wilson, authority

Persistence is the cardinal vir--
tue in advertising; no matter
how good advertising may be,
in other respects, it must be X

run frequently and constant- -
ly to be really successful, n

the county clerk. The incorporatorsare L. Seligman. S. J. Fisher, M. .1
Boeder and F. W. May. ,

At a meeting of the Omaha Second
regiment. Knights of Pythias, a com-
mittee was appointed to make ar-
rangements for the transportation of
members of the order from the state
to Cincinnati to attend the meeting
of the supreme lodge.

At the request of the Brickmould-er- s'

and Setters' union, Messrs. M.
Iltner, R. Smith, D. J. Collins, J. F.
Smith and Mr. Klewitt have been
appointed by the Brickmakera' asso-
ciation to confer with a committee
from the moulders for the purpose of
reaching an understanding on the rate
of wages forthe ensuing year.

; n international law, born at Plain-jjel- d.

Conn., 55 years ago. ' --

v Henfy White, former United States
imbassador to France, born at Baltl- -'

nore, 68 years ago. , '

Joseph Cawthorn, actor, born In
w York City, 49 years ago.

" Elihu Thomson, electrical engineer
.ind Inventor, born in England, 5

wars aga... '

thi Day In History.
17S0 John Tyler, 10th president

f the United Bute, born in Charles
;ity county, Virginia. Died at Rich- -
nond, January. 18, 1862.

;1 185J Discovery of a democratic
onsplracy in Berlin was followed by
js arrest of man n- -

r


